the disease was connected with insanity, and gave the usual warning to the jury as to their verdict."
As evidence, Tirrel's mother stated that he was then twenty-two years old, and had been a sleep-walker from five years of age. The first time he got up he went to a neighbour's house. He often got up, and had to be soundly shaken to awake him. He once tore down a curtain, broke a window, and cut his hands. " He seemed exhausted when he came out of these fits. Sometimes he took precautions himself against such accidents when in this state." He made a strange distressed noise when in the fits.
His brother confirmed this, stating he got up about twelve times a year. " Sometimes he spoke rationally, sometimes not." One witness, among others, saw him walking in his sleep one night in his night-dress, and Maria Bukford "sang out" that he was asleep. Several of the witnesses spoke of the " strange unearthly noise made by him when asleep."
Thus this man was a confirmed somnambulist, like Simon Fraser.
Nothing is said as to family history.
As many people are once or twice in their lives somnambulists, and no bad after-effects are ever observed in them, it can hardly be said that somnambulism is always the effect of brain disease. There ?nly appears to be some peculiar temporary vaso-motor disturbance fusing, as Anstie has pointed out there is, deeper unconsciousness than in ordinary sleep, while the power of co-ordinating movements remains.1 But that all responsibility for such acts as are done in such a state is abrogated, must be at once admitted, when the astuteness with which somnambulists will succeed in overcoming precautions for their own safety, taken by others with their ?wn waking consent (Anstie), is considered.
In confirmed cases there is no doubt it is to be looked on as a state of brain disease, allied to and sometimes preceding epilepsy,2 the somnambulism continuing up to and the epilepsy following 
